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**ABSTRACT**

Marine algae is one of major source for novel natural products that recommended as a drug for alternative system of biomedicine for several treatments. With light of the above, we are intended to explore the antipyretic activity of a brown marine algae, *Spatoglossum asperum* using it’s methanol extract. The antipyretic activity of *S. asperum* examined using Wistar albino rats in which pyrexia was induced by Brewer’s yeast method and the results are compared with Paracetamol (150 mg/kg body weight) standard drug. The investigation revealed that the animals treated with the algal extract exhibited significant reduction in the body temperature. Further, the experimental algal extract at a dose of 10 mg/kg body weight caused significantly lowering the body temperature within 3 hrs as compared to that of standard drug (150 mg/kg bodyweight). Thus, the present investigation has been provided the evidence for the antipyretic activity of *S. asperum* could partly contribute to its ethno medical use.
INTRODUCTION:

Any kind of infection, malignancy and other diseased states could trigger fever as a secondary impact. The fever also called as pyrexia is a body’s natural defense system would be created an environment in which the infectious agent or damaged tissue cannot survive [1]. The drug which is used treat fever or pyrexia is classified as antipyretic agents act to lower the body temperature. It is also used to prevent or alleviate fever [2]. In many ethnobotanical cultural systems, the conventional drugs possessing antipyretic properties are mostly derived from plant source. In ethnobotany, plants with naturally occurring antipyretic properties are commonly referred to as febrifuges which is known as the drug or agent that reduce pain [3,4]. In the past two decades, the focus on biological activities of secondary metabolites derived from marine algal species, including antipyretic activities has created a enormous significance because of the low impact and more drug safety [5-10].

The infected or damaged tissue initiates the enhanced formation of pro-inflammatory mediator’s (cytokines like interleukin 1a and TNF-a) which increase the synthesis of prostaglandin E2(PGE2) near peptic hypothalamus area and thereby triggering the hypothalamus to elevate the body temperature [11]. As the temperature regulatory system is governed by a nervous feedback mechanism, so when body temperature becomes very high, it dilates the blood vessels and increase sweating to reduce the temperature; but when the body temperature becomes very low hypothalamus protect the internal temperature by vasoconstriction [12].

The common complications in human beings are found to be pain, inflammation and fever. Wide spectrum of plants and their products are claimed and proved to possess antipyretic property [13]. In the quest for indentifying novel drugs, the marine algae are found to produce a great variety of secondary metabolites which characterized by a broad spectrum of biological activities [10, 14]. A exhaustive literature assessment suggested that the antipyretic activity of Spatoglossum asperum has not been clinically evaluated so far using animal model as well as by any other processes. Hence we interested to study effect on the antipyretic properties of the methanol extract of Spatoglossum asperum.

MATERIALS AND METHODS:

Sample collection and preparation

S. asperum was collected from the intertidal regions of the Mandapam coast (Lat. 09° 17.417’N; Long. 079° 08.558’E) of the Gulf of Mannar, Tamil nadu in a safe container along with sea water in order to prevent evaporation. The experimental alga was identified and authenticated by the monograph of Phaeophyceae [15]. After brought to the laboratory, the collected algal samples were completely washed with sterilized sea water to remove unnecessary materials trapped on the samples. The samples were shade dried until constant weight attained and ground well using a laboratory blender. The powdered samples were stored in an airtight container and the container kept in a desiccator for future use.

Preparation of algal extracts

About 50g of dried seaweed powder was stirred in the methanol solvent (150 mL) (1:3 w/v) at 60 °C for 24 hrs and the extracts were filtered through a Buchner funnel with Whatman No.1 filter paper. The filtrate was collected and concentrated to get in solid form under pressure using a rotary vacuum evaporator at 50 °C and the crude extract was weighed. The yield of powdered sample obtained was 5g (Yield: 10%) in methanol solvent. These crude extracts were then tested for their antipyretic activity.

Experimental animals

Wistar albino male rats were weighed in the range of 180 and 220 g obtained from K.M. College of Pharmacy, Madurai, India. The chosen animals were housed in the departmental animal house under standard conditions (25 ± 2°C and relative humidity 50 ± 5%) in 12 hours light and 12 hours dark cycle respectively for 1 week before and during the experiments. Animals were provided with standard rodent pellet diet and free access to water. The composition of diet is as follows: 10% protein, 4% Arachis oil, 1% fiber, 1% calcium, 1000 IU/gm vitamin A and 500 IU/gm vitamin-D. Prior to the experimentation, all the animals were acclimatized to the laboratory conditions. All the experiments were conducted between 08.00 and 16.00 hrs and were in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the
The above animal experiment was performed in accordance with the CPCSEA norms and are approved by the Institute of Animal Ethical Committee (IAEC) No: IAEC/KMCP/153/FT/9599/2013-2014.

**Drugs and Chemicals**: Injection of 20% w/v of brewer’s yeast (10 mL/kg) methanol extract of *S. asperum*.

**Treatment protocol**

Body weights of the animals were recorded and they were randomly divided into 4 groups of 6 animals each as follows:

**Group I**: Normal control rats, received 0.9% saline in a dose of 10 mL/kg/body weight/rat/day through orally.

**Group II**: Rats were treated with yeast (10 mL/kg/body weight/rat/day) via subcutaneous injection.

**Group III**: Rats were treated with yeast (10 mL/kg/body weight/rat/day) and the standard drug paracetamol (150 mg/kg body weight/rat/day) through orally.

**Group IV**: Rats were treated with yeast (10 mL/kg/body weight/rat/day) and the methanolic extract of *S. asperum* (10 mL/kg/body weight) with 2 mL of sterile water administered through orally.

**Yeast induced pyrexia method**

A suspension containing 15% of Brewer’s yeast in 0.9% saline was prepared. Four groups, each containing 6 rats of either sex were taken. The pyrexia was induced by subcutaneous injection of 20% w/v of brewer’s yeast (10 mL/kg) in distilled water. The basal rectal temperature was measured before the injection of yeast. The sight of injection was massaged in order to spread the suspension beneath the skin. For the measurement of body temperature, the sterile thermocouple was inserted about 2 cm into the rectum and the rectal temperature was recorded. The room temperature was kept at 22-24 °C, immediately after yeast administration, food was withdrawn and the rise in rectal temperature was recorded. The measurement was repeated after 30 minutes of the injection. The dose of the algal extract and standard drug was given orally. The rectal temperature was recorded again after 1, 2 and 4 hrs. Paracetamol (10 mL/kg) was selected as a standard drug. The methanolic extracts were dissolved in saline with the help of 2% w/v Gum acacia.

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**:

The antipyretic ability of *S. asperum* methanol extract was evaluated by determining its effect on yeast-induced pyrexia in albino rats. Table.1 shows that animals treated with methanol extract of *S. asperum* possess significant antipyretic property. In addition, the results showed that the drug, experimental alga at a dose of 10 mL/kg body weight was able to reduce body temperature from 41.58 to 39.13 °C within 1 hr in the animals and maintained the tendency up to 3 hrs (37.73 °C). After 3 hrs, the algal drug treated animals exhibited a body temperature was 37.73 °C while, that of the normal control animals were 37.61 °C. The examination of the antipyretic activity of the algal control was found to be equal to that observed for the paracetamol (drug) control.

**Table 1 Efficiency of methanolic extract of *S. asperum* on body temperature on yeast induced pyrexia in rats.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Rectal Temperature (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0 hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal control (Group I)</td>
<td>38.30 ± 0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyrexia control (Yeast (Group II))</td>
<td>41.54 ± 0.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Positive control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Yeast+ paracetamol (Group III))</td>
<td>41.43 ± 0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>39.70 ± 0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>38.50 ± 0.23*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are expressed as Mean ± SEM. n= 6 in each group.

*Values are significant (p<0.01) different from pyrexia control (Group II).

In Indian medicine, Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani and Homeopathy, the plants are the major source of drugs [17], as well as other ancient systems in the world. This could be clearly evident from the description of the medicinal plants and their healing behavior in Rig-Veda, Charaka Samhita and Sushruta Samhita which give an exhaustive description about various medicinal herbs [18]. In the current scenario, the emerging interest in adopting and studying traditional systems and exploiting the potential based on different health care systems around the globe. The evaluation of the rich heritage of traditional medicine is necessary to overcome the side effects caused by the synthetic drugs. In this regard, an attempt was made in the present work to study detail pharmacological action, particular antipyretic activity of marine brown alga *S. asperum*.

The elevation in body temperature results from the pyrogen induced upward resetting of thermoregulatory set point. The exogenous substances, which are known to induce fever in animal models. These pyrogens, on injection into experimental animals, induce the production of pro-inflammatory cytokines (e.g., IL-1β, IL-6, IFN-α and TNF) which stimulate the release of local PG (produced by the activity of COX) that leads to elevation of body temperature [19]. Pyrexia induced by the yeast in rats is a well appropriate and sensitive model for evaluating antipyretic effects of compounds. Both TNF-α and prostaglandin synthesis are induced by the yeast. Antipyretics such as acetyl salicylic acid (ASA) and other NSAID reduce fever by suppressing inflammatory messages at both peripheral sites of tissue inflammation and within central nervous system thermoregulatory sites. The antipyretic drugs reduce pyrogenic cytokines such as TNF-α and IL-1β products, while lowering the thermoregulatory set-point by blocking COX production of PGE2 [20]. The extract administration resulted in lowering of temperature, but the decrease of temperature was not comparable with standard antipyretic which showed significant antipyretic effect similar results were also reported elsewhere [21-23].

The elevated body temperature could be reduced by employing the antipyretic drugs. Yeast-induced fever is also known as pathogenic fever. It is etiology includes production of prostaglandins which set the thermoregulatory center lower temperature [24]. There several earlier studies which highlights the antipyretic activities of various marine algae previously tested using *Ulva rigida* [25], *Gracilaria dura* [26], *Chaetomorpha litorea* [27] and *Lobophora variegata* [10]. Since antipyretic activity is commonly mentioned as a characteristic of drugs or compounds, which have an inhibitory activity on prostaglandins biosynthesis, the yeast induced hyperpyrexia in rat model was employed to investigate the antipyretic activity of the extract [28]. Yeast induced pyrexia tends to the production of prostaglandins (PGE2) which set the thermoregulatory center at a higher temperature [29].

The methanol extract of *S. asperum* showed significant antipyretic activity. The animals were also fevered by injection of Brewer’s yeast suspension (10 mL/kg body weight) simultaneously in back below the nape of the neck for the antipyretic activity. The methanol extract of *S. asperum* showed significant decrease in elevated body temperature as compared to standard drug paracetamol. The possible mechanism of antipyretic action may be due to the inhibition of prostaglandin as that of paracetamol by blocking the cyclo-oxygenase enzyme activity [30]. For pyrexia and their inhibition, there are several mediators of which
any one of these could be responsible for the antipyretic effect \[1\].

Antipyretics have been shown to suppress fever by inhibiting prostaglandin synthetase, resulting in the blockade of the synthesis of prostaglandin in the brain or suppressing the rise of interleukin-1α production subsequent to interferon production. The intraperitoneal administration of methanol extract of \textit{S. asperum} were significantly attenuated rectal temperature of yeast induced pyrexia in rats and comparable to that of standard drug paracetamol. Thus, preventing prostaglandin synthesis would be the potential mode of antipyretic action as that of paracetamol \[2\]. Thus, it can be postulated that the methanol extract of \textit{S. asperum} contains pharmacologically active principles that interfere with the release of prostaglandins. This may be attributed to the presence of the various bioactive compound present in the methanol extract of \textit{S. asperum} may be involved in inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis. Also, there are several mediators or multiprocessors underlining the pathogenesis of fever. Inhibition of any of these mediators may bring about antipyresis. Flavonoids like baicalin have been shown to exert antipyretic effect by suppressing TNF-α \[3\] and its related compounds also exhibit inhibition of arachidonic acid peroxidation, which results in reduction of prostaglandin levels thus reducing the fever and pains \[4\]. The present study also correlates with the study of Zakaria \textit{et al.}, (2007) \[5\] that the compounds like flavonoids and saponins are suggested to act synergistically to exert the observed pharmacological activity. Flavonoids are known to target prostaglandins which are responsible for pyrexia \[6\]. The presence of flavonoids in the methanol extract of \textit{S. asperum} may be contributory to its antipyretic activity. This potentiality supports the earlier traditional claims as a pediatric antipyretic remedy.

Herbal medicines derived from the algal extracts are being increasingly utilized to treat a wide variety of clinical diseases, though relatively little knowledge about their mode of action is available. In conclusion, the present study provides evidences for the methanolic extract of \textit{S. asperum} shows significant antipyretic activity. However, further investigation is required for isolation of active components and its mode of action for the development of a new drug in the treatment of pyrexia and analgesia.

**CONCLUSION:**

The present study clearly highlights the antipyretic activity of methanol extract of \textit{S. asperum}, which could partly contribute to its ethno medical use. Because of the interesting behavior of this alga, further investigation is required to isolate and identification of the active constituents responsible for the antipyretic activities and to elucidate the exact mechanisms of action.
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